Bibley B.

Cities of Magic

Emily was walking in the city trying to look for the big tower. As she was walking, she saw beast
people. After 2 hours of walking, Emily found the big tower, she ran to the tower and got her
gold coins bag out. She ran to the desk, beast people looked at her in confusion. “Can I get Mr.
Paker’s training?!” Emily yelled. All the beast people stared at her and started to laugh at her.
The beast person that was in the desk that Emily ran to, hit the desk as hard as she could. “Shut
your mouth!” The beast person said, “T-thank you” Emily said. “No problem” the beast person
said “So you want to take Mr. Paker’s training, but Paker isn’t a fan of humans…” “I know but I
want to get his training because you see I can’t remember anything only my name!” Emily said,
as she dropped the gold coin bag on the desk. “So please let me take Paker’s training! The beast
person took the gold coin bag and gave her a card then said “Go to floor 10, room 3, and then
use the card to the door”. Emily started walking into the elevator, the elevator door closed. She
pressed the button that had the number 10 on it. When Emily was on floor 10, she walked to
room 3, and opened the door. As she opened the door, beast people stared at her. One of them
said “why is a human here?” Said the one with dark blue hair with wolf ears and a tail. Mr.
Paker looked at Emily. “Are you Emily?” he said. Emily said “I am”. “Okay then take a seat”
Paker said, “Come on! You’re letting a human join!?” said the dark blue hair one. Paker ignored
him. “Okay so, I think that’s all. So let’s tell our name’s” Paker said, “Is this training or school?”
the orange cat said. “No, I just want everyone to know each other name’s before we start”
Paker said. “My name is Leo” the blue haired one said. “My name is Michaela“, the orange cat

said. “Emily” Emily said, “I’m Phoebe” the black bunny said. “Okay that’s all of you, now let’s go
training” Paker said, “Finally, it took forever” Leo said, “Says the one named after a dead
species” Michaela said, “Stop, or we will stay here longer” Paker said. Michaela and Leo
stopped fighting, “Okay now we can start, follow me” Paker said as he was getting up. The
others followed Paker, Paker put in the password to open the door to get out of the room. The
others still followed him, as they walked to the elevator Paker looked at the stairs “How about
we do the stairs’ Paker said. “What!?” all of them said, “I’m going to say this, but the stairs are
so frinking long!” Emily said. Phoebe said “I’m sad to say this, but Emily is right” “Let’s say that
this is a part of training said Paker. Paker started running down the stairs very fast, everyone
tried to follow him but he was too fast. By the time everyone was down the stairs Paker said
“Now let’s go to the forest. “ “But we are too tired to run again” Leo said. “Leo is right” said
Phoebe. “Stop saying everyone is right” said Michaela. “Do you want to run down the stairs
again?” Parker said. “NO!” everyone said. “Then follow me” said Parker. He started running to
the forest. The others followed him to the forest. When they made it the forest, Parker gave
them wooden swords.
To be continued…

